bioReigns

| share & save

When you love something, you want to share the news with the whole world.
We’ve made it easy to share your love for BioReigns products and SAVE when
you do! Let’s share the best health and wellness products on the planet...and
receive rewards for doing so!

SHARE your love for BioReigns and SAVE!
For every new customer you enroll now through May 31, 2021, the
new customer receives $10 off their order when they use promo code
SHAREANDSAVE.
If that newly enrolled customer shares their unique referrer link with a friend,
and they enroll and purchase, the new customer now receives $10 off after
using code SHAREANDSAVE...and the person who shared the link automatically
receives $10 off of an order of $49.99.

Ready? Here’s how the Share & Save Program works.
It’s easy!
To find your referrer link:
1.
2.
3.
		
4.
		
		
5.

LOG IN to your BioReigns Customer or Ambassador account.
CLICK on your user name in the top right corner to go to your profile page.
FIND your unique referral link at the top of your profile page. It is called
“My Referrer Link.”
COPY the link shown under “My Referrer” on your profile page. The link				
contains a referral tracking code so we know that it was you who referred 			
BioReigns to someone new.
SHARE your unique link with a friend.

To participate in the Share and Save Program:
1. CLICK the referrer link shared by your Wellness Ambassador or a friend.
2. ENROLL as a new customer.
3. SHOP and add products.
4. ADD promo code SHAREANDSAVE in the box for promotional codes on the 		
		checkout screen.
5. CLICK “Apply Code”
6. REVIEW your order - you should see -$10 in the total. That’s your savings!
7 COMPLETE your purchase.
Additionally, if the new customer shares the referral link from their profile page, they
get another $10 off of a new order of $49.99 or more automatically. Their newly
enrolled customer receives $10 off using code SHAREANDSAVE.

Please Note:
You must use the unique identifying link on your BioReigns profile when sharing
the link with others. This link contains a special tracking code that helps us
identify which Ambassadors or Customers have shared the link. You can find the
link after you log into your BioReigns account as an Ambassador or a Customer.
It is called “My Referrer” and is found at the top of your profile page after you
log in.
The maximum discount that can be applied to an order is $10. If you have three
referrals, you can only apply the $10 discount ONCE to the order. They cannot
be added together (stacked). You may use the additional discounts you qualified
for on new orders, one ($10 off) per order of $49.99 or more.
This promotion may not be redeemed for cash. Only one promotional code
per order may be redeemed. Order total must exceed $49.99 before tax and
shipping in order for the promotional code to automatically be applied.
Promotion ends May 31, 2021.
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a better way to a better you

